Titus Andronicus Auditions

Audition Signups found at: http://signup.com/go/doSXBPc
Please read thru the below information before signing up for an audition.
Audition slots are on a first come, first serve basis. Please arrive 10 minutes before your appointed audition time in order to fill out paperwork. If you arrive late to your time, you risk losing your audition slot and may have to wait for a spot to open up.

IF you are unable to secure a slot, you may show up at the start of Auditions and get on the waiting list. Management will try to fit you in when we have time available. We cannot guarantee everyone will be able to be seen.

General Auditions – Sunday, September 30, 2018 from 6:30 - 9:30PM in A280 Studio Theatre

- Please Prepare 1 Monologue – 30-60 seconds in length. A Shakespeare monologue is preferred, but not required. You may re-use a monologue from the Fall General Auditions if you like.
- Please bring 1 copy of your resume and photo.

Callbacks – Monday and Tuesday, October 1-2, 2018 6:30-9:30PM in A280 Studio Theatre

Titus Andronicus
Directed by James Nelson
Stage Manager Abby Tauber

SYNOPSIS
Roman General Titus Andronicus returns from war against the Goths with their queen Tamora and her sons among his captives. When the newly elected emperor Saturninus spurns Titus and marries Tamora, a power struggle between the two families erupts in unspeakable violence. Shakespeare’s earliest and bloodiest tragedy, Titus Andronicus explores the human capacity for brutality.

CASTING NOTES
Several traditionally male roles will be available for female or non-binary actors. Actors of color strongly encouraged to audition. All roles, including leads, available to both undergraduate and graduate student actors; no roles are precast.

CHARACTER LIST

SATURNINUS, newly crowned Emperor of Rome
TITUS ANDRONICUS, Roman general against the Goths
LUCIUS, Titus’s oldest son
MARTIUS, Titus’s son
LAVINIA, Titus’s only daughter
TAMORA, Queen of the Goths
DEMETRIUS, her son
AARON, A Moor in Tamora’s service; her lover
CAPTAIN, A Roman captain
ENSEMBLE (Roles assigned as needed)

BASSIANUS, younger brother of Saturninus
MARCUS ANDRONICUS, Titus’s brother
QUINTUS, Titus’s son
MUTIUS, Titus’s son (Also in ENSEMBLE)
YOUNG LUCIUS, Titus’s grandchild, a young boy
ALARBUS, her son (Also in ENSEMBLE)
CHIRON, her son
EMILLIUS, A Roman nobleman
NURSE to Tamora (Also in ENSEMBLE)
ENSEMBLE (Roles assigned as needed)